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The eating out experience is part of modern life and the Foodservice Industry
is developing rapidly all over Europe. Accounting for around 20% of the global
foodservice market, Europe is the second consumption area in the world after
North America. With average expenditure half of the North American one, the
European market is showing great potential for further development.

With almost 18% of meals consumed out-of-home on average in the 10
countries analyzed in this report, the foodservice is indeed a scalable market in
Europe for market operators, as it represents great opportunities for food and
beverage producers, distributors, contract catering groups, restaurant chains and other
kind of foodservice groups.

Consumers' needs and preferences are more complex than ever and the foodservice
concepts are more and more diversified to respond to customers' expectations for
more functionality, convenience, naturalness, freshness, healthy food, ethnic
food, local sourcing, sustainability and more globally the 'eating out
experience'… New challenges have been emerging with the market digitalization
leading to great opportunities of new services such as delivery that rapidly expands in
all countries.

GIRA Foodservice is the leading market research
company specialized in the foodservice industry
in Europe.
It has been carrying out foodservice market
studies in European countries for almost 50
years and propose here a global overview of the
market evolution throughout 10 major European
countries.
In each country an in-depth segment analysis is
led with a thorough methodology covering the
operators, consumers, suppliers and
distributors.

Foodservice markets remain however very specific by nature and closely
linked to each country eating patterns.

Companies willing to develop their activities in this sector must have a
detailed vision of all of the market mechanisms as the share of structured
operators varies from one country to another, as well as the organization of
distribution channels.
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Foodservice Europe 2017 - Objectives

THE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF THE REPORT ARE TO:
Evaluate the foodservice market in 10 European countries: Austria,
Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain,
Switzerland and the UK
• In volume of meals served
• In value (Revenue, F&B purchases)

This strategic summary on the European market
is designed for all foodservice operators that

Understand the structure of foodservice market (by sector and
sub-sector of social and commercial foodservice)

• have economic interests in Europe

Measure the evolution of the foodservice activity in 2015-2016-2017

• would like to enter into the foodservice
market

Highlight the major trends in the foodservice market in Europe
• Consumers’ demand
• Concepts that are developing
• Market structuring

Identify the key market players
• Contract caterers, restaurants chains and multi-unit operators
• Distributors and wholesalers
Anticipate future market developments up to 2020

• are willing to develop or reinforce their
positions in the European foodservice market

Methodology
BASED ON A SOUND EXPERIENCE, GIRA FOODSERVICE LEADS COMPLEMENTARY APPROACHES TO ANALYZE THE
FOODSERVICE MARKETS:

5 SPECIFIC TARGET GROUPS:
Commercial foodservice
•
•
•

independent commercial
restaurants
outlets managed by chains
specialist operators
(transport, hotel… )

Social foodservice
•
•

self-operated foodservice outlets
outlets managed by contract
caterers

Thorough analysis of official data,
financial databases, trade &
professional reports, company
reports, specialist trade press, other
sources of information

COMPLEMENTARY
APPROACHES TO

Approach

Bottom Up

focusing on

Approach
focusing on

Foodservice
distributors

outlet
managers

COVERING THE MAIN
DISTRIBUTOR
CATEGORIES:

Quantitative Data
Qualitative Insights
involves in-depth interviews,
face to face or by telephone,
with key foodservice operators
& independent outlet managers
in each of the target groups

FOODSERVICE

•
•

Top Down

specialist Foodservice
wholesalers (food &
beverage)
cash & carry operators
logistic providers

Throughout
follow-up of their
activity (turnover,
customers…)
& Interviews

Approach

Official statistics

Evaluate
market size

•

Understand
the market
structures
evolution

Identify key
players

Design market
potential
and future
development

In addition to these approaches, GIRA Foodservice also uses its substantial library, built up since 1971:
over 900 studies provide an historical overview of changes in the market and inform
anticipation of future opportunities

Foodservice - Scope of analysis
10 COUNTRIES ANALYSED

SCOPE OF THE ANALYSIS
378 MILLION POPULATION

NETHERLANDS
17.2 mio

AUSTRIA 2%
PORTUGAL

UK
66.3 mio

BELGIUM
83.2 mio
FRANCE
65.2 mio

SPAIN
46.5 mio
PORTUGAL
10.3 mio

SWITZERLAND
8.5 mio
ITALY
60.8 mio

GERMANY
83.2 mio

BELGIUM
NETHERLANDS

3%

SWITZERLAND

3%

2%

GERMANY

5%

22%

SPAIN 12%

AUSTRIA
8.8 mio

UK 18%
ITALY 16%

FRANCE

17%

Foodservice - Scope of analysis
9 DETAILED SEGMENTS ANALYZED

FOODSERVICE MARKET VALUE: € 340 BILLION

Social Foodservice

Commercial Foodservice

Workplace
Education
Healthcare & Welfare
Other institutions

Restaurants

20%

QSR (Quick Service Restaurants)

80%

Hotels and other lodging
Transport foodservice
Leisure & Event Catering

Table of contents - Synthesis

HIGHLIGHTING 10 MAIN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

1

Global trends influencing the foodservice market in Europe
• Social factors
• Economic and political factors
• Impact on the foodservice market: concepts, trends…

2

Foodservice market in Europe (detailed data)
State of the European market in 2017
• Number of Restaurants, Meals and Turnover
– by country
– by sector:
o Social Foodservice: Workplace, Education, Healthcare and
Welfare, Captive Markets
o Commercial Foodservice: Restaurants, QSR, Hotels & other
lodging, Transport, Leisure and Event Catering
– by type of operator: contract caterers, chains, independents
• Evolution of the average spend and meals consumed per capita
Market structure: Social and commercial foodservice
Meals and Value Evolution of the European foodservice market
2015  2016  2017  2020
Sector's contribution to market growth between 2017 and 2020
Market structure: market shares of foodservice groups
Leading foodservice groups

Table of contents - Social Foodservice

3

Trends and features of Social Foodservice market
• European social foodservice: market value and meals in 2017
– Details by country
– Half of the market concentrated in two countries
• Some differences between geographical zones: average expenditure per
inhabitant in Social Foodservice
• Split of the market by segment
– Business & Industry
– Education
– Healthcare/Welfare
– Other institutions
• Average growth of social foodservice 2015  2016  2017  2020
– in meals
– in turnover
• Segments’ contribution to growth
• Drivers of the Social Foodservice market (concepts, market maturity,
food trends…)
• Individual segments under the spotlight: Workplace, Education,
Healthcare/welfare, Other institutions
• Contract caterers market overview:
– growth on the market
– market share by country
– market share by segment
– a concentrated market: value market share of the leading contract
catering groups in Europe
– Leading contract catering groups by geographical zone

Table of contents - Commercial Foodservice

4

Trends and features of Commercial Foodservice market
Evaluate the foodservice market
• European commercial foodservice: market value and meals in 2017
– Details by country
– Big 5 countries gathering 80% of the market
• Average expenditure per inhabitant in Commercial FS
• Split of the market by segment
– Restaurants
– QSR
– Hotels
– Transport
– Leisure & event catering
• Average growth of commercial foodservice
2015  2016  2017  2020
– in meals
– in turnover
• Segments’ contribution to growth
• Drivers of the Social Foodservice market innovative concepts, food
trends, new consumers' demands
• Individual segments under the spotlight: Restaurants, QSR, Hotels &
other lodging, Transport and Leisure & Event
• Foodservice groups / Multi-unit operators:
– the driver of growth
– market share by country
– market share by segment
– Leading multi-unit operators and restaurant chains
– Leading multi-unit operators in value by geographical zone

Table of contents - Distribution

5

Foodservice Distribution
Food and beverage purchases
• Split by category (Grocery, Fresh/chilled, Frozen products, Beverages)
• Classification of the distributors
• Split by distribution channels
– Delivered wholesalers
– Cash & carry
– Logistic providers
– Direct Delivery
– Retail
• Leading distribution groups in Europe
– Leading Foodservice Distribution Groups
– Foodservice sales for the Key Distributors
o Delivered Wholesalers-Market trends
o Cash & Carries (C&C)
o Foodservice sales for the key distributors offering both direct
delivery and C&C
o Foodservice sales for the key Full-line wholesalers with a focus on
direct delivery
o Beverage Foodservice sales for the leading brewing companies
o Foodservice sales for the major logistic providers
o Leading Foodservice Distribution Groups (key facts)
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